Richard and Emi Walton OE53 at Tilba pub on the way home to Sydney

Dave and Team Hayward in OD1303
Peter Latreille’s Syndicate Prince Henry

Ready to leave the Black Dolphin
The Stuart’s 23-60 entering Burnima

The Coutt’s 23-60 entering Burnima
Burnima

Cars at Burnima
Patrick Ryan’s 23-60 Saloon at Burnima

Neil and Maria Heilbrunn in their A Type with Rob and Deb Merryfull
Wayne Fisher and Emily Jovanovska in their 14-40

Steve Butler (UK) E Type
Graeme and Celia Burnham in their 14-40

Vauxhalls at Illawarra Motor Museum on the way home to Sydney
John and Wendy Kent in their 30-98

The Weirs and John Close in 30-98
Ian and Libby McNaughton in their 30-98

The Weir’s 30-98
Max and Julie Stephenson in their E Type

Jeff and Helen Hood in their E Type
George Cox in his 23-60 with Tony Robinson

Daniel and Louise Clarke in their 23-60 Saloon
Phil Virgona in his 23-60

Leigh and Karon Whitfield in their 14-40
Ross and Ann McMurray in their 14-40

Terry Mansbridge with grandson and Damien O’Doherty in 23-60
Reg and Jean Rhook in their 23-60

Ron and Joy Capil’s 20-60
Peter Coburn’s 30-98

Richard and Emi Walton’s 30-98
Vauxhalls outside Inveralochy near Goulburn (original home of OE53)

Compulsory stop for ‘Thirsty Drivers” and others
‘Thirsty Drivers’ and others

Dave and Tracy Kirke (UK) in Alex Haywards 23-60
Gary and Carol Rickard in their 23-60 with Dave Evans

Justin Coxhead and Anne Mattar in their E Type